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Product Description

One of the latest solutions to increase the transmission densities
in trunk-line optical communication systems is the DWDM
transmission system that multiplexes signals through an array of
optical frequency channels at 50GHz spacing.  One of the system
is based on an external modulation configuration composed of
Mach-Zehnder type external modulators and CW light sources
that suppress potential wavelength chirping and implement
long-distance transmissions.

FLD5F15CA-R/S series has been developed to provide CW
light sources for DWDM systems. The CW light sources must
meet three core requirements: high-power characteristics,
wavelength stability, and wavelength tunability. The high-
power characteristics are intended to make up for coupling
losses between the light sources and external modulators. The
wavelength stability is required to minimize possible crosstalk

between adjacent channels, and the wavelength tunability is
required to increase the flexibility of system design.

High-Output Power, 
Eight-Channel Tunable DFB Laser
Diode Module with Wavelength
Locker for DWDM Systems
FLD5F15CA-R/S Series

FUJITSU has developed FLD5F15CA-R/S Series, a new line of 20mW output DFB
(Distributed Feedback) laser diode modules designed as CW (C＿ontinuous
W＿ave) light sources for DWDM (D＿ense W＿avelength D＿ivision M＿ultiplexing) systems.
The series features a wavelength tunability covering more than 8 ITU-T grid
channels at 50GHz spacing, and a wavelength monitor incorporated with
Fabry-Perot etalon to ensure wavelength stability of ±25pm over 20 years.

Photo 1 External View
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FUJITSU has already been offering a similar series,
FLD5F6CA-C/D. This forerunner series features two-channel
tunability (200GHz) at 100GHz spacing with a 20mW
optical output power. The new FLD5F15CA-R/S series
features an expanded-wavelength tunable range covering
eight channels (350GHz) at 50GHz spacing, while ensuring
the same 20mW optical output power.

The optical output power is secured by adopting a quarter
wavelength (λ/4) phase-shift DFB laser structure to ensure
single mode operation of the lasers over extended ranges of
temperature and operating currents. The new series also
incorporates a bank of photodiodes and a Fabry-Perot etalon,
which are used for power and wavelength monitor.  Feedback of
the monitored information is used to control the laser temperature
and operating current, thereby ensuring exceptional wavelength
stability (±25pm over 20 years, taking into account the case
temperature dependency and wavelength drift due to aging).
Tuning eight channels can also be attained by changing the
laser temperatures.

Product Features

■ Optical output power: 20mW

■ Wavelength tunability : 8 channels(350GHz)at 50GHz spacing

■ Wavelength stability : ±25pm over 20 years

■ Wavelength range
R Series: C band (1528.773 to 1570.005 nm)
S Series: L band (1570.416 to 1607.035 nm)

■ Compact hermetically sealed 14-Pin butterfly package

■ Polatization Maintaining (PM) fiber

■ Built-in TEC, thermistor, wavelength monitor photodiode,
power monitor photodiode

■ Higher reliability in conformity with the Telcordia
GR-468-CORE standard

Product Characteristics

Table 1 lists the absolute maximum ratings of the new series,
Table 2 provides a list of the electrical and optical characteristics,
and Fig. 1 shows the module outline dimensions.

Fig. 2 provides the module internal configuration, and Fig. 3
shows the wavelength monitor current against wavelength. As
Fig. 2 indicates, outcoming beams from the rear facet of the
laser diode are collimated through lenses. Some of the
collimated beams are directed to the monitor photodiode,
via a beam splitter and used for the optical output power
monitor, and others are fed into the monitor photodiode 2
through the Fabry-Perot etalon (FSR＝100GHz).  The
monitor current in the monitor photodiode 2 varies with
the wavelengths (see Fig. 3) due to the multiple reflection
interference by the Fabry-Perot etalon. This filter curve
converts the wavelength information into light intensity
information, thereby enabling the use of the monitor current
in the monitor photodiode, as a wavelength monitor.  The dot
"●" in Fig. 3 corresponds to the ITU-T grid at 50GHz spacing.
The new series employs the slopes on both sides of the filter

Item Symbol UnitCondition Rating

Storage temperature Tstg ℃�──� －40 to ＋85

0 to ＋70

30

300

2

10

20

5.00

－2.50

1.85

－0.60

0 to ＋70

Case temperature during operation Tc（op）� ℃�──�

Optical output from fiber edge Pf ｍWCW

Forward current IF mACW

Reverse voltage VR V──�

Forward current of monitor diode ──� mA──�

Backward current of monitor diode VDR V──�

Thermistor temperature during cooler operation Tth ℃�──�

Cooler voltage Vc
VCooling

VHeating

Cooler current Ic
ACooling

AHeating

Table 1 Absolute Maximum Ratings
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curve to implement the 50GHz spacing.  The wavelengths
are stabilized by adjusting the laser temperature and laser
operating current to maintain the constancy of the optical
output monitor current Im1 and wavelength monitor
current Im2.  

To increase the number of wavelengths to be tuned, the
ranges of both the laser temperature and operating current
had to be extended. For this purpose, it was crucial to laser
diode temperature characteristics must be improved and

single mode operation must be maintained. Theλ/4 phase-
shift DFB laser structure employed in the product fulfills the
second of these requirements, the assurance of single mode
operation.  The design also minimizes the series resistance in
order to suppress the saturation of the optical output power
due to heat generation, thereby supporting the high-power
characteristics.

Fig. 4 shows actual measurements of the current vs. optical
output power characteristics.  The dot "●" in the figure

Item Symbol Unit
Max.Typ. Min.

47 ℃�──�11

Conditions

Laser set temperature Tset BOL

──� mW──�20Optical output power Pf EOL，Tc（op）＝0 to ＋70℃�

45 mA──�3Threshold current Ith ──�

──�

──�

──�

──�

──�

──�

2.2 V──�──�Forward voltage Vf

──� mW/mA0.14──�Slope efficiency η

250 mA──�──�Operating current Iop

25 pm/mA──�──�Wavelength vs. Operating Current Characteristics TL＝Tset

10 MHz3──�Spectral width Δλ� 3dB－down，ORL>40dB

──� dB──�33Suppression ratio Sr ORL>40dB

1.8 mA──�0.1Optical output monitor current Im1 Pf＝20mW

100 nA──�──�Optical output monitor dark current Idm1 VDR＝5V

10 pF──�──�Optical output monitor capacitance Ct1 VDR＝5V，f＝1MHz

1.8 mA──�0.1Wavelength monitor current Im2 Pf＝20mW

100 nA──�──�Wavelength monitor dark current Idm2 VDR＝5V

10 pF──�──�Wavelength monitor capacitance Ct2 VDR＝5V，f＝1MHz

33.0 GHz──�17.0Locked wavelength dλlock

0.5 dB──�－0.5Tracking error TE Im1, Im2: Constant, Tc（op）=0 to ＋70℃�

──� dB──�22Isolation Is Tc（op）＝0 to ＋70℃�

──� dB──�20Polarization extinction ratio PER

25 pm──�－25Wavelength stability (Case temperature�
dependency, Aging) ──�

──�

Im1, Im2: Constant, �
Tc（op）= 0 to ＋70℃, 20 years

4.5 dB──�1.0Wavelength monitor current�
extinction ratio

Im2peak/�
Im2bottom

1.05 A──�──�Cooler current Ic TL＝Tset，Tc（op）＝＋70℃�

3.80 V──�──�Cooler voltage Vc TL＝Tset，Tc（op）＝＋70℃�

4.00 W──�──�Cooler power consumption Pc TL＝Tset，Tc（op）＝＋70℃�

10.5 kΩ�10.09.5Thermistor resistance Rth TL＝＋25℃，Tc（op）＝＋25℃�

3630 K34503270Thermistor constant (B) B TL＝＋25℃，Tc（op）＝＋25℃�

－140 dB/Hz──�──�Relative intensity noise RIN CW，ORL>40dB，�
Mean value of DC to 7GHz

1570.005 nm──�1528.773

1607.035 nm──�1570.416
Peak wavelength λp

Channel 1�
through Channel 8�
ORL>40dB

－R Series

－S Series

Limits 

（At TL＝Tset, channels 1 through 8, Tc（op）＝＋25℃ and BOL, unless otherwise specified）�Table 2 Electrical and Optical Characteristics
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represents the point of locked wavelength. As the figure
indicates, the operating current increases are suppressed even
in the channel with the highest laser temperature, Channel 8,
and the optical output is 20mW or more. Another notable
feature, common to all channels, is the absence of kinks in the
current vs. optical output characteristics due to the DFB
mode jumping.

Fig. 5 shows a measured optical spectrum under the locked
condition.  Sufficiently large side mode suppression ratios are

achieved in all channels. 
Fig. 6 provides the measured results of locked wavelength drift

in the high-temperature storage aging test.  This experiment
was carried out for eleven samples at a storage temperature of
95℃. As the figure shows, the variations in the wavelength
are confined to a very small range even after 4,000 hours.
The wavelength stability is about ±25pm over 20 years,
taking into account case temperature dependency, and
wavelength drift due to aging. ✱

Connector
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φ
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 ±
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8.
89
 ±
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.1
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 ±
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08
 ±
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 ±
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Rth
PD1

PD2

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Thermistor
Thermistor
Laser cathode
Power monitor PD anode
Power monitor PD cathode
Thermoelectric cooler（＋）�
Thermoelectric cooler（－）�

8 Wavelength monitor PD cathode
9 Wavelength monitor PD anode
10 NC
11 Laser anode
12 Laser cathode
13
14
Laser anode
NC

Pin assignments

Figure 1 Module Outline Dimensions
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Figure 3 Wavelength Monitor Current vs. Wavelength Relationship
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Figure 4 Current vs. Optical Output Characteristics
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Figure 5 Optical Spectrum
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Figure 6 Result of Long-term High-temperature Storage Aging
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Fabry-Perot etalon Beam splitter Lens LensLaser diode

Optical output monitor photodiode 1

ThermistorWavelength monitor photodiode 2

Figure 2 Module Internal Configuration


